GIFTS THAT THE UAB COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTER CAN USE NOW

• Cash Gift
• Securities
• Personal Property (artwork, piano, collectibles)
• Real Property (homes, land, rental property)
• Charitable Lead Trust (Donor transfers assets to a Trust. Trust pays annual income to Cancer Center for designated number of years. End of term – assets distributed to heirs – no estate tax/or substantially reduced estate tax)

GIFTS THAT PROVIDE DONORS AN INCOME

• Charitable Gift Annuities (minimum of $10,000. Cancer Center pays donor a fixed annual income for life in exchange for immediate transfer of cash/securities)
• Deferred Gift Annuity (for donors under retirement age)
• Charitable Remainder Trust (Pays annual income to donor for term of years or lifetime. When trust ends, remaining assets support Cancer Center program chosen by donor)

GIFTS THAT THE UAB CANCER CENTER CAN USE IN THE FUTURE

• Life Insurance
• Remainder Interest in Home/Farm/Real Estate
• Retirement Plan Assets (If left to Cancer Center – avoid estate and income tax)
• Gifts Under a Will or Living Trust (Individual can make gifts at death. Can be any dollar amount, specific asset, percent of estate, specific class of property)

For more information on giving opportunities at the UAB Comprehensive Cancer Center, contact Dolly O’Neal, (205) 934-0930.